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Business, Industry Survey On Homecoming
Will Marshall have floats at Homecoming next year?
. So many complaints have been aired by the fraterni-

ties and the Interfraternity Council (see Wednesday's Parthenon) that it is questionable. The most common problems seem to be money, materials and a place to build.
In a recent survey taken by students in feature writing (Journalism 308) many area businesses and organizations ~ere asked if they would help in any material way.
John Hearne, president of the Central Ohio Valley Industrial Council, said that his organization would not enter
into the problem. "Ours is just not that type of organization," he explained.
Mr. Hearne also added that although the Council as
a whole could not help, that the industries in this area
which are in the council may contribute.
When asked for his comments about whether United
Fuel Gas Co. would be interested in contributing in some
way to help with the construction of Homecoming floats,
District Manager John E. Thorn replied that he d id not

. wish -to be quoted on the subject.
"We will do everything we did this year to support
Homecoming in the future," said Larry Glick, president of
the Downtown Improvement Group.
He said that this year's program of support included.
a float in the Homecoming parade, a window display
contest, letters inviting alumni to come back and support
Homecoming, and an alumni breakfast.
Concerning the alumni breakfast, Mr. Glick said that
arrangements were made for 60 alumni to attend the
breakfast, but only nine persons actually attended. He said
that more support will be needed next year if the breakfast
is to be sponsored again by DIG.
"If the University has suggestions for additional support by DIG, we will be happy to discuss the problem,"
said Mr. Glick. "But we cannot contribute to a float fund
because the downtown merchants already contribute to
the building of the Downtown Improvement Group float."
Mr. Glick said that the downtown merchants have

been supporting Homecoming by participating in the projects initiated by DIG. In his opinion, additional support
should be given by the industries which have not contributed to Homecoming in the past, along with the continued
support of DIG and other groups which have helped
before.
The Huntington Chamber of Commerce is definitely
willing to help with Mars'hall's homecoming.
"The Greater Huntington area Chamber of Commerce
can think of no one day's event which does more good
for the city than Marshall University's Homecoming Day,"
said Charles R. Neiglhborgall Jr., President of the Huntington Chamber of Commerce.
Neighborgall added that the Chamber of Commerce
is willing to do all it can to help with Homecoming,
"While we can initiate no action on our own, we w!il
seriously consider any suggestions advanced by the University," he said.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Committee Set Up
On Food Service
Members To Meet With Director
Of Cafeteria •To Air Complaints

Swi• gle Si1gers To Perform
THE SWINGLE SINGERS will appear on the Student Artist Serles Nov. 28. Their specialty is the
music of Bach. They recorded their first album in 1963 and were invited to perfonn at the White House
by President Lyndon B. Johnson in 1964. Tickets will be available Monday and Tuesday.

Swingle Singers On Artist Series;
Tickets Available Monday, Tuesday
By SHERRY ALLEN
Staff RePorter
Tickets will be available Monday
and. Tuesday from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
in Old Main Auditorium for the
Student Artists Series Nov. 28
which will feature the world-famous Swingle Singers.
The Swingle Singers are known
mostly f o r their transposing instrumental music to vocal music,
and their specialty is the music of

Bach. Their music always remains
true to the original score, and it
was compartively recently -that
the group added ·bass and percussion instruments to their music.
Although the "Swingle Singers"
sounds very English, all members
of the group are French citizens,
with the exception of Ward
Swingle after whom· the group was
named.
The singers decided to · record

Those On Probation Get Break
There has been a change in University Policy towards probationary students, announced Dr. J. Stewart Allen, vice president of academic affairs.
In the past, students on probation could not register during
advance registration and they were J.i.m.lted to a 12-hour load
Probationary students now may register during advance registration with no Jbnltations to the amount of hours they wish to
t'-al'l'Y so loll&' as they have the consent of their advisers.
Th1'J is done in order to give students an equal chance in section
selection.

their first album in 1963. This album practically made tnem famous
overnight.
They were invited to perform at
the Wlhite Ho~se by President
Lyndon B. Johnson in 1964, and
afterwards the President · wrote
them the following note: "I am
deeply grateful for the time and
talent you gave toward making
the Gala a success. Mrs. Johnson
and I thoroughly enjoyed your performance, and we just wanted you
to know how appreciative we are."
Since performing at the White
House, they have presented concerts in New York's Carnegie Hall,
Chicago, Hollywood, Berlin, Amsterdam and Paris. The group,
which is directed by Ward
Swingle, consists of four womentwo sopranos and two altos-and
four men-two tenors and t w o
bass~baritones.
All full-time students are eligible to attend the show.

By SHERRY ALLEN
Staff Reporter
A committee has been established by President Stewart H. Sm:th
to meet with Frank S. Willis, director of the food service, at regular
intervals to discuss students' comments and complaints about the Uni,,ersity food service.
Jane Sterne, Pt. Pleasant senior and president of Laidley Hall,
was selected to appoint the committee at the third of a series of meetings President Smith is holding with various groups on campus. Tuesday's group was, composed of the pres:dents of the dormitories and
residence halls.
The appointment of the commi'. tee was spurred by a letter rec- during the Easter break, it would
ently appearing in The Parthenon ce nec~sary to do one of four
that criticized the service of the things: (1) start earlier in SeptemUniversity Dining Hall.
ber; (2) have a shorter Christmas
Commenting on the letter, Presi- or Thanksgiving break; (3) reduce
dent Smith said that he felt that It the semester break by a few days,
was unfair of the girls to write It or (4) dismiss la'.er in.May or early
before calling the problem to the June.
attention of one ol the University's
Dr. Smith advised Larry Bruce,
officials.
Huntington senior and president
He said that although the com- of the Sll•dent Government, to explaints may be legitima '. e, th e y plore the situation and commented
should have been brought to the that he would also take a look into
at'.ention of either him.self or John the matter.
E. Saay, dean of student affairs,
before being aired to the readers of
the newspaper.
Willis also attended the meeting
and commented, ''The students' interest is Marshall, and so is mine."
The English Qualifying ExamiHe agreed with President Smith nation will be given at 9 a.m.
on the fact that they want to cor- tomorrow in Science Hall Audirect the things that are not right. torium, according to Dr. Mervin
He added, though, that he likes to A. Tyson, professor of English and
correct his own mistakes. Speak- department chairman.
Students whose last names start
ing of the letter, he said it is "unfortunate that it was done the way with M-Z are requested to take
the exam on this date. Any other
it was done.'"
President Smith hopes that the students who need to take the
exam at this time may do so.
new committee will provide a stuThose eligible to take the exdent-administration communication
amination are entineerincz maj1r;;
that does not curren'.ly exist.
who have completed 68 hours;
During the remainder of the sesstudents in other four-year prosion, the students directed quesgrams with 58 hours and students
tions to Dr. Smith that t:1.ey felt
in two-year programs who have
should be discussed.
completed 45 hours.
One of the things discus3ed was
Dictionaries and line guides may
the possibility of a longer spring be used. No other paper or books
vacation. President Smith explain- are necessary, Students must preed that in order to have a week sent their identification cards -t o
be admitted. The examination
ACADEMIC CENTER
must be written in ink.
The new classroom and office
building may be correctly referred
INTRAMURAL CHAMPS
to as the Academic Center until
Capturing the 1966 intramural
the building is officially named, football championship Wednesaccording to Joseph S. Soto, vice day was the Sirma Phi Epsilon
president of business and finance.
No. 1 tean: with a 1-0 victory
It will eventually be named after
a professor, administrator or other over Kappa Alpha No. 1.
Marshall leader who i.s considered Ep No. 3 defeated Teke No. 1,
worthy of the honor, he s:iid.
12-8, In the bat!le for third p!ace.

Qualifying Exam
Slated Tomorrow

Sir-

\
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3 ·Students, Grocers
Duped .By Con Artist

Foundation
Given$350

B:, JIM JOHNSON
-S taff Reporter
The "Great Society" no longer
holds an appeal for three Marshall
University st1.:dents.
The students were h:red by a
man identifying himself as Alfred
M. DeBakey of National Press Inc.
Their job was to take a s:.irvey of
the Great Society's Grocery Prices.
This consisted of listing all retail
grocery stores in Huntington and

Letters To
The Editor
To The Editor:
Have you ever wondered why
visitors to Marshall Univers:ty ~
the silliest questions?
. We take for granted that everyone knows Marshall has been
granted university status, but by
the publicity and the signs plastered all around the campus,
. brandiiig iJs Mar.shall C::ollege, you
would think that we are ashamed
of being -one-half of all the universities · in West Virginia.
Last Sunday as I was walking
across campus,· believe it or not, I
was asked by a v-isitor if Marshall
College and Marshall University
were one in. the same. He had evidently observed the · numerous
Marshall College 'signs that ar,.. intermingled with tihe Marshall University ones and was thorougnly
convinced that John Marshall must
have had a split persona-lity.
11.ARR.Y BRUNER,
Charleston Freshman

*

To the MarsbaU Students:
In behalf of the ushers, staff and
others connected with the Marshall
Artists Series, I wish to commend
those of you w h o attended the
Johnny Mathis production on your
exemplary conduct. We were all
highly pleased with the patience
you showed when the first Pl!rformance was delayed, with the
warmth you gave the performers
who were working under somewhat difficult circumstances, with
tihe way you waited patiently and
quietly for the second performance
to start, and with the quiet efficiency with which you cleared the
theater after the first ·performance.
You set a fine example and we
are all very proud of you.
MARLON C. BROWN,
Bead Usher

placing each one into an eastern or
The Marshall Foundation Inc.
western district.
has received a $350 contribution
After the first night's work, the from George M. Mendenhall, Enboss decided to look for a bank gineering Instructor and director
with night hours in order to cash a of the Computer Center. It will be
er-eek. Upon find:.ng t h e banks used for three scholarships to be
clo5ed, the students suggested that given in Engineering and Chemthe man go to. one of the larger istry.
grocery stores to cash his check.
Harry M. Sands, di re c to r of
The man explained that he would development and alumni affairs
have a hard time cashing a check, and executive secretary of the
since he had an out-of-town ad- Marshall Foundation, said Mr.
dress. The students volunteered Mendenhall taught a course this
their help and cashed two checks year in report writing at the Union
made out to them.
Carbide Technical Center at Sou.t h
The next day, the man came up Charleston.
.
with a "money-saving device." InUpon completion of the course,
skad of ping to each of the 134 Mr. Mendenhall contributed the
grocery stores in Huntington, he entire amount of his ~tipend to the
decided that they would 10 to only M a r s ~ a 11 ~o~dation and the
35 of the stores. This, be explain- Alumru Association.
ed, would be a rood cro!II section
Mendenhall felt since the mo~ey
of stores and represent a larger va- was ~ed ·from the technical
rlety of prices.
center, 1t could best be used to
The plan called for the students educate a future chemist or ento go to each of the 35 stores and gineer;
The funds will be used for one
purchase a list of items to determine the rising cost of food. T h e D - Rho - D - Theta scholarship of
items would be purchased w i th $115, two engineering scholarships
og $115 each and the balance will
checks made out by him. '11he stu- be credited as an unrestricted condentl! would return the difference tribution to the Alumni Associabetween the purchase price of the tion.groceries and the amount of th e
The engineering f a c u 1 t y will
check to him . personally. He said, award one scholarship
a current
however, that the s'.udents could member of D~Rho-D-Thete. for
sell the groceri~ and keep that second semester. An engineering
money. He explamed that he would scholarship will be given for the
only_ nee~ the cancelle~ checks to. present semester and one for the
furnish hJS company w:th p::oof . f second semester.
the purchase.
Other contributions for the
He ·s aid the plan would net each month of November to the Marstudent $360 and cut their work in shall Foundation include $45 in
half.
memorial gifts, $100 from the DinWith this incentive, the s tudents gess-Run Coal Company, $l,OO0
started the survey and canvassed from Houdaille, Inc., $l,OOO from
local grocery stores until 9 p.m. the an nu a 1 c. aldwell-McFadden
Each time the students bought the Scholarship fund and $350 from the
groceries, they _gave the money left Persinger Supply Co.
over from the checks to the man. - - - - - - - - - - - - - The students then were told to rePort to work at 11 a.m. the next
day.
.
The students reported promptly
at 11 a.m., b~t the man was gone Members of the Young Republiar.d it seems he took the Great So- an's Club will travel to Charlescfety's fm21ls with him.
on Sunday to attend tpe annual
The three students said they plan onvention of the West Virginia
some kind of fund-raising effort State Federation of College Young
to repay grocery store owners who Republicans.
cashed the bad checks.
At a meeting held yesterday,
the campus group was presented
DANCE SATURDAY
with a revised constitution which
King C1'arlie is coming.
will be introduced and voted UPon
A dance will be held at 8 p.m. l',t the convention. Anyone !interSaturday in the Student Union.
eS'ted in the Young Republican
The Seven Seas from Charles- Club should attend the meeting
ton will provide music for the Thursday at 3 p.m. upstairs in ihe
dance.
Student Union.
· All students are invited.
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RENTALS -

TYPEWRITERS
SALES

Unitariaas Doaate looks
HEAD LIBRARIAN Baroid W. Apel (left) accepts Unitarian history books given by Bernard Cleveland, associate profeimor of
social studies, representing the Unitarian Fellowship of . Hunting'ton.
Donated to the James Morrow Library by the fellowship were several Unitarian history books and a series of books on Albert
Schweitzer.

WMUL Folk Festival Tonight
WMUL will present a folk fesival tonight in Old Main Auditorium from eight to 10 p.m. The
estival, the first of its kind in
this area for three years, will
resent a cross-section of the TriState's best folk performers, both
amateur and professional.
Among those performing are:

Dave, Diane, and Terry also
Huntington.
Lawrence Pauley, a Huntington
attorney, will perform for the first
time, a new bal}ad about West
Virginia.
According to Dave Clark, Barboursville junior and WMUL
s~ial ?rogram director, _the festival will be broadcast live over
The Way!arers, Ashland, Ky.; WMUL and will be recorded for
ohn Skaggs, Ironton, Ohio; the possible release on a record album.
Uninvited Five, Huntington; and Admission is 25 cents.

Young Republicans
o Attend Meeting

The Pa thenon
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SERVICE
$5.00 one month
$13.50 three months
Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'$ INC.
1318 tth A VENUE

STUDY IN
SOUTHERN FRANCE
A University year in Aix-en-Provence under
the auspices of the University of Aix-Mar•
seille (founded 1409).

EUROPEAN AREA STUDIES
FRENCH LANGUAGE
AND LITERATURE
HONORS PROGRAM

The
'Pantsuit
. .. has arrived! It's
the fashion in London, Paris and Huntington!
It will
charm its way into
your daily life
wear it to the
games at the stadium, shopping,
traveling. Available
in two or three
piece styles, priced
from 49.95

(courses in French University exclusively).

ART AND ART HISTORY
SOCIAL SCIENCES
MEDITERRANEAN AREA SiTUDI.ES
Classes in English and French satisfying
curriculum and credit requirements of over
280 Americari Colleges and Universities.
Students live in French homes. Total costs
equivalent to those at private universities
and colleges in the United States.

"SEMESTER PROGRAM IN AVIGNON"
"SUMMER PROGRAM
IN AIX-EN-PROYENCE"
Write :

INSTITUTE FOR
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
(foundad 1957)
2 bis, rue du Bon Pasteur
AIX•EN•PROVENCE, FRANCE
Telaphone: Franca (Code 91) 27.82.39
or (Code 91) 27.69.01

t7 \
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IRoaminn'~ t!t41V t ~rttn IInClinic
Is Now
40th Year
By FRANCES CIDRJCO
and music will be furnished by the
Among . the many counseling
Society Editor
Ferarri's. All residents of these two
services on campus, the Psychology
Delta Zeta pledges will hold a dorms are invited to attend. .
big sister-little sister party tonight
Pi Kappa Alpha will have a bot- Clinic is the oldest. It wu estabwith the theme "We Love You Just tle hunt tomorrow followed by a lished more than 40 years ago.
Dr. Elizabeth Wolfe, professor of
As You Are."· They will go bowl- dance at the Boat Docks from 7
ing as a group following the party p.m. to 1 a.m. They will have a p.sychology a n d director of the
and will have a slumber party Fire Truck A' Go-Go today with clinic, said that approximately 10
later. The pledges will play football Alpha Xi Delta sorority at the per cent of the students come to
on the intramural field Sunday Boat Docks. The brothers will at- the clinic for counseling.
afternoon with Zeta Beta Tau tend church together Sunday.
Common topics discussed a r e
pledges.
Alpha St,ma Phi will attend a dating, marriage, relations with
Alpha Xi Delta will attend party tonight with Alpha Sigma fellow classmates and how to 1et
church Sunday with Alpha Sigma Alpha at Camp Mad Anthony along with them, vocational probAlpha, their sister sorority for the Wayne. They will attend the Mar- lems, parents and grades.
month of November. Coffee an d shall game at Ohio University toAccording to Dr. Wolfe, the purdonuts will be served at the Alpha morrow and will have an informal, pose of the clinic is service to the
Xi house before the church serv- &dtime Blast, from eig'ht to mid- students and being available when
ice. Each girl is to bring a can of nigh at Fraternal Hall. Alpha Sig;; neeqed.
food to fill a Thanksgiving basket from Baldwin-Wallace, Concord
Many of the problems are defor a needy family.
and Morris Harvey Colleges are inAlpha Chi Omep will have an vited to the informal.
termined by tests. A test is given
open hous~ from 2 to 4 p.m. SunTau Kappa Epsilon will collect and an analysis is made.
day at their new house. Invita- tomorrow for the Farmer Bill
The clinic is open to both faculty
tions will be sent for this open Click Scholarship Fund in downand students by appointment.
house. Another open house will be town Huntington.
held in December for the general 1-,..---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-"'_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-+_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:.,.public.
Phi Mu will h a v e a RootinTootin' Rodeo costume informal
from 8 to midnight tonight at TriState Fixtures. Music will be provided by the Seven Coachmen.
The Cavaliers are sponsoring the
annual King Charlie's Birthday
Ball tomorrow at the S :udent
Union. All Marshall students and
their dates are invited to attend.
No admission will be charged but
students are to show their ID
cards. Door prizes will be given.
Mu.sic will be provided by the
Seven Coachmen.
·
Prichard and Hodges Halls will
hold a costume dance at 8 p.m. tomorrow at Tri-State Fixtures, 11th
fashion news
St. and Third Ave. The theme of
the dance will be Hawaiian Luau
from

-HttuJ

Western lafor• al for Pbl IA•
PHI MU MEMBERS and dates ready to attend their "Rootin' Too:ln'
Rodeo" Informal tonirht at Tri-State -F ixtures are seated (from left>
Tom Rider, Reinelle freshman and Jane Braley, Huntington sophomore. Standinr are (from left) Bill Evans, Huntington Junior; Debbie Maynor, Huntlnrton sophomore; Pat Mahoney, St. Albans sophomore and Dennis Moore, Paramus, N. J. freshman.

Dr. Loemker Visits Germany
Dr. Kenneth Loemker, professor
of psychology, left Huntington yesterday afternoon for a two-week
visit to Germany.
Dr. Loemker will be accompanied by his brother, Dr. L. E. Loemker, professor of philosophy at
Emory University in Atlanta, Ga.
They will attend the Intemational Leibniz Congress in Hanover which will celebrate the 250th
anniversary of Dr. Leibniz, 17th
century philosopher.
Dr. Leibniz was responsible for

WMUL Schedules
Kennedy Tribute
A special tribute to John F. Kennedy will be presented Tuesday
on WMUL.
The program will be presented
on the third anniversary of Kennedy's assassination. It will feature
a sound track from the television
program, "The Making of a President, 1960."
The sound ,t rack is narrated by
Martin Gabel and includes excerpts from Kennedy'g inaugural
address, his campaign addresses
and speeches made during his administration.
The sound track was adapted
from a book by Theodore H.
White which won the Pulitzer
Prize for literature in 1961.
WMUL hosts for the program
will be Raamie Barker, Chapmanville junior, and Dave Clark, Huntington junior.

laying the groundwork for modem
psychology. He is also noted for
his development of calculus.
Dr. Loemker and his brother also
plan to visit some of their relatives
while in Germany.
PARTY SLATED
The Physical Education Major's
Club wfll hold their third annual
Christmas party for underprivileged children at 7 p.m. Dec. 13
in the· Women's Gym.

UNION ACTION
There will be a movie Friday
and a free dance Saturday at the '
student union for all Marshall s'.udents. The movie will begin at 7:30
p.m. and will cost a quarter. The
name of it is "Marilyn," the dramatic story about the career of the
late Marilyn Monroe." The Seven
C's will perform at the dance Saturday which is from 8:30 till 12 '
p.m. I.D. cards must be shown at
both events.

r.=============================+I

Fo•
Singing

Perfeet what-shall•l-wear
solution for brief hemlines !

3.1

(all•• petite te tall)

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
FOR STUDENT~
Large Selection
Easy Terms

Charge Account, Invited
Checks Cashed with ID card

MACK & DAVE'S
PHONE: 529-6051

. COLONIAL LANES
626 Fif.th St. West

Where you'll find the
Spirt of '76 in '66 ...

Schiaparelli gives you panty hose to wear with fashionable br-ief skirts for a comfortable feeling of looking w.ell groor,,ed with complete leg comfort. Soft,
sheer, sleek and attractive, these flexible versatile
'underlinings' are equally right under slacks and sport
ensembles. Colors: sun worship, coffee bean, ginger.
peachy,
-AndarNn-Nawcomlt main flNr heale,y
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Businesses Express Support, lridifference
(Continued from Page 1)

money can be used for Homecom- Telephone Co. will be happy to
ing or anything t h a t President meet with University officials to
Two of Huntington's three taxi Smith thinks is worthwhile.
discuss next year's Homecoming,
cab companies apparently are willing to help Homecoming at MarMr. King said that the only sup- according to Assistant Manager L.
shall
port his company could give Mar- N. Davis.
Harold Johnson, manager of shall for Homecoming would be
Davis said, ''It's possible we
Black and White Cabs, was some- financial.
could contribute in float construc'what hesitant when asked if he
Leonard Samworth, president tion, although we do not contribute
would be willing to entertain an and owner of Ohio Valley Bus Co., now." Davis said he would have to
official committee from Marshall said his company would want to be "noncommittal" at this time, or
to discuss Homecoming problems. and would cooperate in some way until he checked,with a higher ofBut he said his hesitancy w as for next year's Homecoming.
ficial.
caused by Marshall fraternity men
In past years fraternities were
According to Davis, the telewho had "overstepped" the boun- allowed to build floats in ware- phone company will be happy to
dary of courtesy and consideration houses owned by the bus company. cooperate with Marshall in relievin the past when one of his comMr. Samworth said the ware- ing some of the pressure put upon
pany's barns had been used for the houses were left in a mess. "The organizations that build floats.
building of floats.
fraternities h a v e mistreated the
The Chesapeake and Ohio and
"You see, we used to let these generosity of their donors," he
Baltimore and Ohio Railroads d:>
fellows build floats here," Mr. said.
Jobmon said, "but the · last few
The company had no facilities not feel that they have the same
times the place was left in such a for float-building this year so it responsibility toward Marshall as
IDIBI that we decided to cut it out had to refuse the space t-o fraterni- do ·the downtown merchants, acentlrely."
ties. A 91>ace became available at cording to Willis W. Cook, regional
Mr. Johnson felt his company the last minute so Mr. Samworth public relations manager for C&O
would be willing to help in any assumed that all fraternities had a and B&O.
way it could. "Yes, we would be place to build and offered the
"Railroads just don't get involvinterested in discussing this matter space to Larry Glick of the Down- ed with civic affairs," said Mr.

with someone from the ' University," he said, "if they can give us
some assurance that our property
will not be mistreated."
Mr. Johnson said that he could
see no reason why the barn-loaning could not be reinstated, but
before such an agreement could be
made it would be imperitive to discuss it with a University official.
Mr. Horace Riggs, manager of
Yellow Cabs, said he ''could not
commit the company financially to
any such cause." But he did feel
that the company would at least be
interested in discussing the matter wit'h a delegation :from Marshall.
Robert Kiq, administrative asslstant at Appalllchian Power Co.
salcl that the company has already

town Improvement Group (DIG)
for an alumni float.
Mr. Samworth suggested the for•
mation of a Homecominc committee corudstinl' of repnsentatives
from fraternities, independents, the
student government, and several
townspeople from the service clubs.
'lbe service club representatives
could study the problems and present them to their clubs to get the
SUPPort of their memben.
He also suggested that t h e fraternities themselves could obtain
money through fund-raising drives
and assessments.
Mr. Sam.worth said, "I am proud
of my connection with Marshall
and proud that Marshall is in Huntington. I will help in any way
possible."
made a mbstantial donation to Mr. Samworth is a former presiPresldent Stewart B. Smith's fund dent of the Alumni Association.
wUh no strings attached. 'lbe
The Chesapeake and Potomac

Cook, "simply because of their geographical situation. C&O/B&O
serves hundreds of cities and.
towns, many of which are college
towns. We have no central location as a downtown merchant
would have, and therefore, we
have no outstanding loyalty."'

Mr. Cook emphasized that a different situation would exist where
some civic project would be undertaken by a group of people who
are mostly employed by the railroad. In this case, the undertaking
might be eligible for support.
Mr. Cook admitted that "rail•
roads probably do not participate
in, or have the interest for Homecoming that they should have." He
said that interest that comes from
the railroad most generally has to
be generated from each employee
acting as an individual.

"Homecoming, like all other athletics, deserves more support than
it is getting from business and the
community. Existence of athletic
contests depends on enthusiasm,
and they just won't endure w ithout
a little backing."
He stressed that railroads are not
helped by Homecoming as are the
downtown businesses. A lot of
alumni come back and patronize
the stores, but none of them come
by train. Passenger volume records
show no increase over past Homecoming weekends, and therefore
"C&O/B&O is not helped as. are
the stores."
William Cobb, business manager
of the Huntington Water Corp,
said, "'We don't have the money
to give."
He said that such donations are
not included in ' the budget, but
noted that his office does and will
contribute in some way to help
Marshall.
During the football and basketball seasons, the water office runs
advertisements in the programs.
He added that the water office will
gladly cooperate with Marshall if
they are able.
The Retail Credit Office does
not have funds or space to contribute to Homecoming, said J. W ,
J a11boe, manager.
He explained that the only space
he could offer would be office
space which would probably be occupied.
· He was certain that money could
not be donated because such dona~
tions are restricted. He said that
the main office, which is located in
Atlanta, Ga., contributes to t h e

United Fund and Community
Chest, but that it is "thumbs down"
on anything else.

WennSie
18Jahre
oder alter
sind und
einigermassen
mitlhrem
Deutsch
zurechtkommen,
dannsenden
Siediesen
Gutschein
ein.
Erkonnte
Ihnen
Vergnugen
und
vielleicht
sogar Nutzen
bringen!

'

PUBUCATION HALTED
Due to the Thanksgiving vacation, The Parthenon will not be
published on Wednesday or Friday.
The next publication wil be Nov,

30.

This is your chance,
Student·#7026941.
Drink Sprite and be
somebody.
Take heart. Take a dime
Then take a bottle of Sprite
from the nearest pop
machine .
Suddenly it's in
your hand. Cold.
Biting. Tart and
tingling. You
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands
together. ( You
should; they're
probably chilled to
the bone by now.)
You tear off to a
corner, ·alone, but
within earshot of
your fellows .

I· Lullhan• a
I

METRO-GCIDNYN·MAYER PRESENTS
A000 FONTI ffiOO£TOO
And then? And then? And then you unleash . it .
SPRITE! It fizzes! It roars! It bubbles with
good cheer!
Heads turn. Whisperings. ,"Who's. that strangely ·
fascinating student with the arGh smile.And what's
in that curious green bottle that's making such
a racket?"
And you've arrived! The distinctive taste and
ebullient character of Sprite has set you apart.
You' re somebody, uh ... uh, whoever-·you-are.
SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.

DAVID LEAN'S FILM OF BORIS PASTERNAK'S

DOCTOR ZHilAGO

N OW ! 10 . PERFORMANCES WEEKLY

<9rpheum

Matinee
2:00 P.M.
$1.75
Sun.
Wed. Sat.
$1.50
Evening
8:00 P.M.
Sun. thru Thur. $1.75
Fri. & Sat.
$2.00
No Reserved Seats
Phon'e
525-9211

German Airlines, Dept. UX122 I

410 Park Avenue
Naw York, N.Y. 10022

l

~lease send me an apphcationl
rorm and brochure about Studentj
Summer Jobs in Germany fora

loo~

1

!NAME
UNIVERSITY
t:;EMESTER
~RES$ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~TY .................... _ _ _ _ __
~TATE
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I

iL ____________
9 Lufthansa l
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MU Will Be 'Hungry For Bobcat Stew'
'Sharp-Shooting' Varsity Cagers
To Open Season Play In 2 Weeks

By PAUL SMITH
Sports Editor
"They will come here hungry for
Bobcat stew," predicted Ohio University Line Coach Cliff Heffelfinger. (It tasted pretty good in '64
and '65.) Heffelfinger made his
prediction after watching the
Thundering Herd stun the Kent
State Falshes last Saturday, 16-7.
Kickoff is set for 1 :30 p.m. tomorr ow at Peden Stadium in Athens.
"Marshall is a young and aggressive football team that r ight now is
probably the most improved team
in the MAC," the line coach added.
"For us to win, it will take an allout effort, because this game to
Marshall is what Miami and Bowling Green are to us - their big
one."
The Bobcats will be especially
leary of senior fullback Andy
Socha who said earlier this week,
"We'll beat OU, there's no doubt in
my mind." Socha made MU "back
of the week" for bis performance
against the Flashes. A repetition of
other surprising individual performances during the Kent game
would mean a fast TKO on the
Bobcats.
Sophomore tackle Harold Bennett was named "lineman of the
week" by Coach Charlie Snyder.
Junior end Tom McLaughlin and
sophomore cornerbacks Bruce Wallace and George Hummel simply
refused to allow Kent runners to
come around their end last week.
K icker Tom Harris also surprised
the fans.
Senior defensive end Vic Ferrari distinguished himself in an additional category this week. He
was named to the 1966 MAC AllAcademic Football team for his
fine grades. Ferrari majors in education.
Ohio U Coach Bill Hess plans
two or three lineup changes f o r
the Herd encounter. His sophomore
linebacker Mike Christian broke
his right ))and in last Saturday's
game against Bowling Green. Sophomore John. Resch finished the
game for OU and will start tomorrow. Ron DeLucca w i 11 s!art for
the Bobcats and halfback Jay
Maupin will probably lead the
rushing attack.
Coach Hess told The Parthenon
Wednesday that he and his staff
had considerable respect for
every,t hing about the Herd team.
"They've p 1 aye d outstanding
football and tough defense, and I
feel their passing is a threat also.
We're expecting a strong attaclr
from Jackson and Socha."

By TIM BUCEY
Staff Repor:t:r
With the Marshall University
Thundering Herd's first basketball
game only two weeks away, Coach
Ellis Johnson is looking forward to
the new season with optimism.
This year's team has only one
senior in Keith Blankenship, but
Coach Johnson said it is a well ex'
perienced squad.
Bob Redd, George Stone, B o b
Allen, and Orville Stepp, who are
all juniors, saw plenty of action
last year in their first varsity season, and they were all members of
Marshall's first undefeated freshman team in 1964.
Two other members of that team,
Joe Dawson and Jim Jordan, both
juniors, will also begin their second year of varsity competition. A
new face on the team is Parkie
Beam, a · junior transfer student
from Ashland Junior College in
Stepp
Georgia.
Dan D'Antoni was last year's
leadinr scorer on the freshman
team with a 22.7 average, and Dallas Blankenship was runner-up
with a 21.1 average. The other two
members, John Mallet and Mike
Watson, wt:re the to!) rebounders
on the freshman squad. The other
sophomore, Jim Davidson, is a
transfer student from Concord College,
The three members missing from
D'Antoni
Davidson
last year's team, which compiled a
record of 12-12, are Captain Tom
Langfitt, Center George Hicks and
Bill Whetsell. Langfitt, who scored
300 or more points for three consecutive years, averaged 12.7 p oints
Marshall's game with Ohio Unilast season and is among the top 10
on Marshall's all-time scoring list. versity at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow at
Coach Johnson said his cagers Aihens will be the 29th meeting of
should be a good-shooting team. these teams. The Herd has won six
His statement drew emphasis when of these and tied six.
Te series is as follows:
the varsity poured in 131 points
OU
MU
against the freshmen in an exhibi1905
5
6
tion game last week.
1908
0
49
D. Blankenship
Mallett
The coach also said, "One of the
1911
5
5 - - - -- - -- - - - - - team's strong points will be depth
1915
7
21
MATMEN CALLED
at the guard positions, but one of
1920
0
55
Wrestling
Coach Ed Prelaz has
the weak points will be a lack of
1933
0
0
called a meeting for 3:30 p.m. Mondepth at center and forward. Over1934
8 day in room ·~hree, Gullickson Hall,
0
all, though, the team looks stronger
1935
13
20 for prospective wrestlers. No prethis year and has a good attitude."
1936
13
13 vious experience is necessary to
Stone, Redd and Stepp-all from 1937
13
13 join the squad. The Herd's first
Kentucky-were the leading scor- 1938
14 match will be at Ohio S tate Uni7
ers last year, while Stone and Redd 19!9
14
6 versity in the Ohio Quadrangular
also were the leading rebounders 1950
6
14 Tourney, Dec. 3. A new 191-pound
along with Allen.
1951
13
13 class has been added this year.
Coach Johnson said that last sea- 1952
21
21
son was the first time he can re- 1953
9
6
call three sophomores ever scoring 1954.
25
26
over 400 points each in one season. 1955
6
13
AT AMSBARY'S
Stone accounted for 447 points 1956
0
16
last year for an 18.6 average and 1957
34
28
pulled down 277 rebounds for an 1958
0
22
11.5 average to fin°ish the season 1959
14
21
as team leader in both depart- 1960
0
19
ments. Redd was second to Stone 1961
7
14
with 432 points and an 18.0 ave- 1962
0
35
rage and 272 rebounds for an 11.3 1963
0
17
average. Stepp was the third lead- 1964
10
0
ing scorer with a game average of 1965
29
14
l6.9.
l:;:;LO;:::;::::::ST::::::=A;:::=p=a1=
·r=o=f=m=a=n=•s=a=m=b=e=r=-=i1
In the 24-game schedule 1 as t framed glasses in vicinity of
year, Stone was the leading scorer Student Union. Contact Phil
nine times, while S t epp and Redd Adkins. Phone 523-6545. Reeach took game honors six times. ward.
This year Marshall will be seeking revenge from Bowling Green, AdY.
Adv.
VELOUR-AMOUR!
Miami and Toledo, the three
teams that twice defeated the PBIVATE GUffil LESSONS
V-Neck
Herd last year.
Flamenco, Modem, Classical,
And Turtleneck
When asked who he thought Folk, Rocle & Roll, Western.
would provide the toughest compePHONE: 5!3-ZIZO
tition in the conference this year,~============~
Johnson rattled off t he names of Adv.
Adv.
Bowling Green, Kent State, Ohio The Christian Science College
University, Miami, Western Mich- Organization meets every Mon- ,
igan and Toledo.
day at 4 p.m. in the Campus
The varsity opens compe'.ition Christian C enter. The faculty
against Morris Harvey Dec. 3 at 8 and students are, welcome to atIN DOWNTOWN
tend these meetings.
p.m. in the Field House.

OU Leads Series
By 16-6 ,M argin

..

, ANDY SOCHA

THUNDERING ' HERD Co-Capt.
Andy Socha (top) and Dennis
Miller wind up their collere foot
ball careers tomorrow with the
Ohio U. clash. Socha, Steubenville, Ohio, fullback averaged
3.7 yards per carry last season
and is averaging 6.1 yards this
season. Miller, a Waverly, Ohio,
lineman, has played on both
offense and defense this ear.

a21s;bop

$1095

From a woman's point
of view - who can resist snuggling her cheek
against the soft, plush
nap of the new velour
pullover shirts. Pure luxury, with its v e 1 vet y
look and soft feel - velour s e e m s the closest
thing to the 'royal velvet'.
In deep rich tones of burgundy. royal blue, burn is h e d gold and bottle g r e e n, the velour
shirt is a most handsome
gift item for any man of
discrbnlnatlng taste.

To see one is ahno~t certainly to buy one.

. I

Do You Want .. .
Guaranteed Borrowing
Power?
Right now you are probably not
too concerned about "borrowing"
or "collateral," yet in a few years
you may need money for a down
payment on a home ,or for a
business opportunity. Life insurance ,with its steadily increasing
cash value; is preferred collateral
at any lending institution. I hope
I'll have a chance to discuss this
unique aspect of life· insurance at
your convenience.

Connecticut Mutual Lift
HUNTINGTON

103' 8th Ave.
Suite 201
Phone uz.7321
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Ups And Downs In Growth Shown
By Arts And Sciences College

Col. Morgan
To Join Faculty

PAGE SIX

The College of Arts and Sciences
has grown from 1925 when 12 degrees were issued to the largest
college at Marshall with an enrollment of 2,886. The College was
founded in 1923 under the direction of Robert J . Largent, the first
dean. The college offered degrees
in political science, philosophy,
sociology, psychology, commerce,
geology, astronomy, library science, economics, Bible, journalism,
dramatic arts, speech, mechanical
drawing, and physical education.
The number of Arts and Sciences graduates remained onefourth the number of Teachers
College graduates until 1929 when
it rose to one-third. That same
year Augustus Hayes resumed the
f
t'
d
d u ties O ac mg ean. •
In 1930, William E. Greenleaf
became actinr dean and was made
permanent dean in 1931. During
Greenleaf's administration, the ra-

to Teachers College graduates In 1960, the CoUege of Arts and
flunctuated. In 1931, the College of Sciences s1.<ffered a drop caused by
Arts and Sciences had an edge of the creation of the College of Apeight, but was behind 59 graduates plied Science. Subtracted from
in 1933.
Arts and Sciences were the engiElsworth Vachel Bowers be- neering, nursing and medical techcame the College of Arts and. nology departments, plus the miliSciences' fourth dean in 1938. In tary science curriculum.
1940, Teachers College again had
Since 1960, the two colleges'
four times as many graduates as enrollments have remained alArts and Sciences.
most equal with Arts and Sciences
In 1945, Dr. J. Frank Bartlett usually leading. This year it leads
took over his present position a~ by 13 students, 2,899 to 2,886.
dean of the College of Ar ts and
S ince 1923, many new fields have
Sciences after prev iously teaching been added, such as music modin the chemistry depar tment.
ern langua.ges, mathematics: physAccording to Luther E. Bledsoe, ic~, bacteriology, botany, zoology,
registrar, the postwar influx of geography and anthropology.
veterans in 1945 pushed the enIn addition to the Masters Derollment of the Arts and Science gree in Business Administration
College over Teachers College started this semester Dean Bart745 to 493;
Jett cited the Jou~alism Math
In 1950, Teachers College trailed and Physics Departments ~ planArts and Sciences 1,545 to 1,113. ning masters programs. The ChemIn 1955 Arts and Sciences led by igtry Department has been worka 3 to 1 margin.
ing on a Ph.D. program.

LT. COL. Patrick H. Morgan
will join the faculty ui>on military retirement Dec. 1. The
ROTC battalion plans a ceremony to honor the colonel prior
to his retirement.

Lt. Col. Patrick H . Morgan, professor of military science, will remain at Marshall as a faculty
member upon his military retirement, according to Samuel T .
Stinson, associate professor of
engineering.
Colonel Morgan, who retires
from the Army Dec. 1, will step
down as head of the Military
Science Department. His successor
is Col. Henry C. Bowden, who
recently returned from Viet Nam.
Professor Stinson said that Lt.
Col. Morgan will assume duties
immediately upon military retirement, and at first will divide his
time between the office of Dr.
A. E. Mccaskey, Dean of the College of Applied Science in the
mornings, and the engineering department ,i n the afternoon.
Professor Stinson said that most
p robably Colonel Morgan will not
begin instruction until the fall semester.

tlo of Arts and· Science;; graduates

W. Va. Educators
Hold Meet Here
Educators from nine West Virginia counties met Wednesday in

the Science Hall Auditorium to
discuss local, state and federal
areas in development ,of a comprehensive educational progr,am.
County superintendents, their
assistants and others active in
education attended the meeting.
The counties represented were
Boone, Cabell, Kanawha, Lincoln.
Logan, Mason, Mingo, Putnam and
Wayne.
The meeting was conducted by
R,obert Patterson, director of instruction for the West Virginia
Department of Education. According to Patterson, "The main concern of the conference is to suggest a structure which will involve the classroom teacher in the
improvement of the total educational program of a given school
system."
The meeting Wednesday wasone of six regional meetings to be
held in various parts of West Vir-

If

vou ever write

a book this good ••.
send it to us

ltliAlt
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Sports hero l~ses girl to mild-mannered math maior.
DEAR REB:

I'm a big footba ll sta r, a nd I've found a girl who suits me to a T. But
I"ve been blocked out of the play by a math major. He knows math
fro m A= Pi R2 to E MC2• N ow she says he's found the formula
for success with her. A ll he has to do is mutter "Coronet R/ T," and
I get thrown for a loss. Believe me, this is no equilateral triangle
that I'm in. Outside of tell ing me to bench myself, have you any
advice?

=

FALLEN STAR

DEAR FALLEN STAR:

N ow's t~e time to plunge. Coronet R/T isn't his exclusive formula. Your nearby Dodge Dealer has it,
too. A nd it comes almost as easily as the cube root of
27. Then how can the girl of your dreams resist two
superstars . . . you and your Coronet R/ T? From
there on o ut, yo ur math major will be the victim of
diminishing returns. Huddle with your Dodge Dealer
now, and get yo ur signals straight.

.

$VAcvl'1'W

THE PAINTED BIRD
"memorable ... searing ... vivid ..."
-New York Times

"stunning ... a brilliant maverick ..."
-(London) Sunday Times

"fascinating ... astonishing .. :•
-(France) L' Humanite

"extraordinary ... literally staggering
... one of the most powerful books
I have ever read . .."

95c

-Richard Kluger, Book Week

NOW AT YOUR

BOOKSTORE

POCKET BOOKS

1 division of Simon & Schuster, Inc.

630 Fifth Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10020

And why not? Look what you'll have going for you in your Dodge Coronet R/f, convertible
or two-door hardtop. All standard, too. 440-cubic-inch Magnum V8 engine. Dual exhausts.
Heavy-duty brakes and suspension . High-performance Red Streak tires. And exclusive R/f
grille and hood scoop design, full length paint stripes, and nameplates, front, rear and sides.
So get with your Dodge Dealer, and your problem will solve itself.
·
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CHRYSLER

MOTORS CORPORATION

